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group of hearts (n ¼ 12), we observed that upon a progressive increase in acetylcholine concentration-mimicking the acute electrophysiological changes occurring after ablation-3-dimensional rotors drifted from one atrial region to another along large gradients of myocardial thickness.
CONCLUSIONS "On-target" DFmax/rotor ablation leads to the annihilation of the fibrillation-driving rotor. This translates into large decreases in AF frequency or AF termination. In contrast, "nearly missed" HWD/CFAEs ablation spares the fibrillation-driving rotor, and set the stage for rotor drift along large myocardial thickness gradients. ceived the largest attention (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) . In particular, rotor mapping studies in humans have suggested that the visualization and targeting of sustained reentrant AF sources may improve ablation success (6, 7, 9) . However, whether rotor ablation approaches overlap with other strategies such as DFmax or CFAEs ablation is unknown (3, 4, 8) . Previously, our group has extensively described that AF-perpetuating rotors activate the atrial muscle at an exceedingly high frequency of excitation (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) .
We showed that waves emanating from rapid reentrant sources generate intense wavebreak activity in regions located at the border between the DFmax domain and surrounding domains (15) ; and that this relatively small band of high wavebreak density (HWD) corresponds to the regions where CFAEs are recorded. We showed experimentally that the DFmax domain encompasses the rotor region, whereas the DFmax and CFAEs domains are distinct, albeit adjacent (15) . In humans, the recent successes of rotor ablation (6, 7, 9) suggest that the DFmax/rotor regions are key targets, but it is still unclear whether CFAE regions are also optimal sites of ablation. More generally, the electrophysiological mechanisms by which any of these ablation approaches may succeed in terminating AF remain to be investigated.
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We present an experimental study in isolated hearts maintained in AF and mapped with a high resolution simultaneous endocardialepicardial optical mapping apparatus. We present a detailed examination of AF dynamics before and after 2 distinct electrogram/ mapping-based ablation strategies: DFmax/ rotor ("on-target") and HWD/CFAEs ("nearly missed"). We show that "on-target" DFmax/ rotor ablation and "nearly missed" HWD/CFAEs ablation lead to largely distinct outcomes and AF dynamics. C to 38 C). As previously (14) , we perforated the intra-atrial septum and sealed all venous orifices (except for the inferior vena cava) so as to control the level of intra-atrial pressure. The intra-atrial pressure was maintained at 0-5 cm H 2 O for the DFmax/rotor and HWD/CFAEs protocols, and at 12 cm H 2 O for the ACh protocol.
Then, AF was induced by burst pacing (10 Hz) and remained sustained for the duration of the experiment.
SIMULTANEOUS ENDOCARDIAL AND EPICARDIAL
MAPPING. The optical mapping setup includes 2 charged coupled device cameras. One camera was connected to a cardio-endoscope, while the other served to map the corresponding epicardial view as previously (14, 16) . As shown in Figure 1 , the endo- Yamazaki et al.
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A U G U S T 2 0 1 5 : 2 5 6 -6 9 scroll wave's filament meandering trajectory in relation with the detailed atrial anatomy (17) . ACh PROTOCOL. In other isolated hearts (n ¼ 12), we increased ACh concentration in two distinct fashions:
from stretch-related AF to 0.05 mmol/l ACh (n ¼ 6), and from stretch-related AF to 0.1 mmol/l ACh (n ¼ 6). 
Simultaneous endocardial-epicardial optical videos were recorded before and after increasing ACh concentration as described above. 
RESULTS
DF/ROTOR AND HWD/CFAE PROTOCOLS. Figure 2 shows the 2 ablation protocols that we followed.
The left panel of Figure After guiding the endoscopic tip towards the LAFW Yamazaki et al.
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DFmax domain, a counter-clockwise re-entrant activity was visualized ( Figure 3F) . Then, the introduction of an ablation catheter into the endoscope working channel enabled the targeting of the rotor core region ( Figure 3F ), and AF termination followed after 15 s ( Figure 3E) . In Also, in the 5 of 7 hearts in which AF did not terminate, post-ablation AF dynamics were markedly different than before ablation.
P o s t -a b l a t i o n D F v a l u e a n d s p a t i a l d i s t r i b u t i o n
c h a n g e s . Figure 5 shows how the DFmax/rotor and the HWD/CFAE protocols differentially modulated AF dynamics. We examined whether these ablation approaches led to DF value and DF distribution changes.
In 
C o m p a r i s o n o f 3 -d i m e n s i o n a l r o t o r d r i f t i n g p a t t e r n s a t t h e P V -P L A a n d a t t h e L A F W .
The above observation provided us an opportunity to examine 3-dimensional rotor-also known as scroll waves (SWs) (21)-dynamics in 2 distinct regions in the same heart. We iteratively focused the endoscopic tip and the corresponding epicardial camera on the DFmax regions before and after increasing ACh concentration-for example, on the PLA during stretchrelated AF, and on the LAFW at 0.1 mmol/l ACh.
Under both conditions endocardial-epicardial rotorsalso known as I-filament SWs-were found (30% and 
Atrial Fibrillation Dynamics 53%, respectively, of all patterns of activation, see
Online Figure 1 ). Figure 6B Figure 7B and Online Video 2 further shows that this SW only drifted along the RPV ostial region. Figure 7C Yamazaki et al.
3. The LAFW is an atrial location prone to large rotor/ SW drifts along large myocardial thickness gradients. We show that SWs drift along the many pectinate muscles' thin-thick myocardium transitions at the LAFW. In comparison, SW drift is restricted to the PV ostia in the absence of ACh. (red, orange, green, and blue points) are anchored at the junction between the pulmonary veins (thin) and the PLA (thick) myocardium.
Abbreviations as in Figures 1, 3 , 5, and 6.
Atrial Fibrillation Dynamics beat-to-beat changes in directionality and local velocity, and WBs occur (15) . Importantly, the DFmax domain, which encompasses high frequency rotors, is adjacent to the regions harboring HWD/CFAEs. These Yamazaki et al.
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A U G U S T 2 0 1 5 : 2 5 6 -6 9 weakening blow to active fibrillatory sources. To the opposite, nearly missed rotor ablation seems to strengthen fibrillatory sources in dislodging them from the ablated regions and in resetting AF dynamics. Yamazaki et al.
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Rather, it likely leads to the unpinning and drifting of rotors along large myocardial thickness gradients.
Overall, this experimental study provides a mechanistic framework to understand the difference between DFmax/rotor and CFAE ablation strategies.
These results suggest the need for a highly precise localization of fibrillation sources, as well as for obtaining information on the frequency of fibrillation before targeting such sources. Potentially, they could set the stage for designing improved ablation approaches so as to maximize AF termination and procedural success.
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